Introduction
There is a large and increasing number of biomedical journals published worldwide. Publishing is a mandatory action of any scientist and is very important for the progress of the humanity. Academics and investigators working in the field of health sciences need to get impact, visibility, authority and recognition thanks to their papers. Therefore scientometry emerged as a science to evaluate the importance of scientific publications (1) . Romania is an emerging country trying to increase the impact of its research including the biomedical field. In this county there are a number of biomedical journals, accredited by the Ministry of Education and Research (2). Therefore national scientific publications need to be periodically evaluated in order to assess the place and impact of biomedical research of that nation and to formulate perspective of progress.
The aim of this paper was to evaluate the current state of the Romanian biomedical journals and to assess the future perspectives.
Methods
We looked for the Romanian biomedical journals indexed in the main international databases: Web of Science, PubMed, Scopus, Embase, Google Scholar.
We assessed and compared there rankings, analyzing the factors reposnible for the present scientometric factors. The analysis was carried out in October 2017.
Results
There are several biomedical journals indexed on Web of Science (WoS) by ISI, formerly under as Thomson Reuters and now Clarivate Analytics. They are displayed on table I.
Unfortunately they do not have high impact factors (IF).
A large number of journals are indexed on PubMed. They are listed in Table II. Among these 15 biomedical journals, the majority have been included in Index Medicus before 1990 and are in PubMed via Medline. The newer ones have been included via PubMed Central.
Scopus, the other large database that provides science indicators, indexes the following biomedical journals from Romania (Table III) .
As it may be seen, SCOPUS indexes a higher number of Romanian biomedical journal, increasing their visibility on this data base.
EMBASE is also accommodating a large number of biomedical journals from Romania (see Table IV ).
There is a large array of fields covered by EMBASE, Romanian medical journal being quite well represented in this database.
One can see that our journal, Clujul Medical, although not in Web of Science (yet?), is included in several important databases for health sciences. Its coverage is shown in table V.
Google Scholar has also in its database a large number of biomedical journals. Given the easier access to indexation on Google Scholar, we did not analyze their impact on this data base.
Rank Full Journal Title Total Cites
Journal Impact Factor /2016 
Discussion
There is an important number of biomedical journals published din Romania. They are mainly issued by medical universities of by research institutes or scientific societies. All the indexed journals from international databases are in English. They are almost all open access. Most of them publish for free, other have low publication fees, making the submission of papers to these journals attractive. Several international authors submit and publish in Romanian journals.
On the other hand, Romanian authors do not publish only in Romania, but publish in other, often highly ranked international journals, given the need of recognition of visibility of any scientist.
There are also some Romanian biomedical journals published in Romanian (almost all with English abstracts) but given their national circulation, they were not analyzed in this paper. One can observe that most of the biomedical publications of his country have low Impact Factor according to WoS. The explanation is given by the fact that most of the journals are rather "young", with recent presence on the internet and have therefore inherited a low visibility. But the visibility tends to increase in recent years.
The best Romanian medical journal, Journal of Cellular and Molecular Medicine, has been acquired by an international publisher; therefore it is no longer listed as a Romanian journal. Many other Romanian journals receive offers to be purchased by international publishers and it is to expect that in the future other WoS indexed journals will lose the national character. Three WoS journals have lost their indexation in the last five years because of loss of scientific interest or because of high rates of self citations.
Journals of medical universities have difficulties in improving their ranking because one of their remits is to publish a number of articles of local importance, which deserve however to be published, and because of the lack of a precise profile. Such journals accept largely papers form their own universities, thus having lower diversity. They also publish epidemiological data or single center studies with local importance. The journals of the scientific societies do better in the perspective of improving their ranking.
Conclusions
There is a substantial number of biomedical journals in Romania that are open access, frequently without publication fee and indexed in the main international data bases. However their impact has to be improved.
